Science
Champions:
How to
Lobby

Science Champions
• Support from UCS for fighting back
against the attacks on science, public
health, and the environment that
you most care about.
• Regular training webinars and
national calls give you the latest,
most urgent issues and ways to
respond.
• You can always find the latest at:
www.ucsusa.org/sciencechampions
• Talking points on anti-science policies
• Tips for calling, writing, or lobbying
• Slide decks from previous trainings

Lobbying your Senators this August
• Congress is home for August recess, attending local events and
spending face time with constituents.
• In September, they’ll vote on funding all the work of the government–
so NOW IS THE TIME to speak up against cuts to programs at the EPA,
DOE, and other key agencies!
• Science Champions across the country will be meeting with their
Senators in defense of science in our budget this August so that
Senators know what’s important to us before they cast their vote.
• Our Watchdogs for Science (scientists across the country) are taking
action, too, so you’re part of a greater whole.

What do you need to do?
• Step 1: Contact your Senator’s office and set up a meeting in August.
• Step 2: Head to www.ucsusa.org/sciencechampions for materials to
help prepare your talking points on the budget.
• Step 3: Invite someone to come along! Fill out this form if you’d like
us to connect you with nearby Science Champions.
• Step 4: Practice your comments and make plans for the day of.
• Step 5: Lobby!
• Step 6: Tell us how it went here, share photos and comments on
social media, and send a thank you follow up email to the people you
met with.

Step 1: Get your meeting scheduled
• Find the Senator’s district office
nearest you by visiting their website
– usually senatorsname.senate.gov –
and looking up their office locations.
• Email the nearest district office and
ask to have a meeting and give a
description of what you’d like to talk
about (such as cuts to the budget for
EPA, DOE, USDA). Follow up by email
or phone if you don't hear back.
• You can use the contact form on
their website
(senatorsname.senate.gov), search
for an email address, or call the
district office and ask for the
scheduler.

Step 2: Prepare for your meeting
• Prepare a few remarks, stories, and your “ask” for your Senator in
advance. Resources to help you prepare:
• Our budget talking points
• For more details, check out the many UCS blogs on the budget
• Check your local newspaper for budget related coverage and news clips to
bring with you

Step 3: Invite others to join you
• If you’d like to lobby with others, why not invite a like-minded friend,
colleague, or a scientist you know?
• There may be other Science Champions who live near you – fill out
this form if you’d like us to connect you with nearby Science Champs
to lobby as a group.

Step 4: Prepare
• It’s a good idea to practice your comments in advance, to have notes
ready to bring with you, and to go over your plans for getting to the
Senator’s district office early the day of your meeting.
• If you’re lobbying with others, get together in advance and do a runthrough of everyone’s comments in the order you’ll be speaking. Ask
each other questions, give feedback, get comfortable with your
words!

Step 5: Lobby! (The day of your meeting)
• Pack your notes (quick outline of your talking points), any leavebehind materials you might have in a packet (like a newspaper
clipping), pen and paper for taking notes during.
• Show up a little early.
• When you meet the Senator or the staffer, introduce yourself with
your full name and city.
• Introductions and small talk: find something positive to say about the
member who you are meeting with (for example, thank them for
something they recently did that mattered to you).
• Give all attendees time to speak.

The day of your lobby meeting, continued
• Give the staff/Senator your leave-behind packet if you or your group
have anything prepared.
• Don’t leave without an “Ask”
• “Please urge the Senator/Representative to oppose any spending bill that would cut the
EPA budget.”
• “Will you/the member co-sponsor H.R. X, which protects communities like ours from
dirty water?”

• Follow up after meeting
• Make sure to get cards of the people you meet and stay in touch. Send a follow up email
thanking them for their time and reiterating the main request you’re making. Make
yourself a resource to them as a Science Champion.
• Tell us how it went.

Tips for the conversation: Keep it local
• Remember: You are a constituent, whether you’re eligible to vote,
regardless of your citizenship status, age, or how long you’ve lived
there. Your role as constituent is your power. They are there to
represent you.
• Localize big issues to make a difference
• Senators hear from lobbyists and fellow Senators about bills, but only you can
tell them how a particular bill hits home.
• Bring it back to local impacts, whether good or bad. Tell them how their vote
will impact people back home, and how they’ll be perceived.
• For example: How does a fully-funded EPA benefit your town? What do you stand to lose
if the EPA budget were cut?

Step 6: Follow up, and tell us about it
• If you ask for a meeting with your Senator or attend a town hall, you
are taking a high-impact action that will make a difference. Stay
engaged and keep fighting to protect science!
• If we’re going to avoid funding cuts to critical agencies and programs,
we need more people like you. Help us grow Science Champions:
encourage friends and family to join us today.
• Share your experience
• Take Photos at the district office!
• Tell us how it went
• Share photos and your story on Twitter and Facebook

Next steps
• Look up your Senators’ district offices, and call or email them to
request a meeting;
• Visit the Science Champions website for talking points and more; and
• Email LSchmitt@ucsusa.org to share pictures, ask questions, and to
connect with Science Champions near you who might like to join your
meeting.

Thank you, Science Champs!
• This is the moment – this is our chance to make the whole Senate
hear us, from coast to coast, speaking up for science, and fully fund
agencies like the EPA, and programs like SNAP that feed the hungry.
• Being a Science Champion means going beyond the basic actions,
trying new things – even trying your hand at lobbying. If you care
about science, you’re already the perfect person for the job. Thank
you for standing up for science with us!

Frequently Asked
Questions
• My representatives are all champions on
these issues, so I'm singing to the choir.
How can I really make a difference?
It never hurts to say thank you – we don’t
thank legislators for good work enough.
You can also ask them to do more….
• Ask them to not just support, but
cosponsor a bill;
• Ask them to hold a hearing;
• Ask them to lobby fellow Senators who
are on the fence; and
• Ask them questions about the politics
surrounding an issue – and tell us what
you learn!

• What are some of the best ways to follow-up with House
and Senate offices?
Once you have the name and contact info of a person,
keep in touch periodically.
• Send a thank you/follow-up email after your meeting.
• Email them again in a couple of weeks asking for
replies to your requests.
• Get in touch whenever a key moment, like a vote on a
bill we’re watching, arises. Keep the relationship going!

FAQ, continued
• Is calling an office more effective than email?
Yes. The more personal the contact, the more effective. In person is best; calls are second best,
and emails are third. And personalized emails are better than petitions or form emails.
• I represent a non-profit, and it has been extremely difficult to get meetings with members of
Congress. I have been told that we need connections to see our members of Congress. Is this true,
and how can I get around this?
Congress is a busy place. It helps to call the right person (usually, ask for the scheduler), and
choose less busy times. But your meeting doesn’t need to be with the Senator or Representative
to be effective! Their staff may know more of the nitty gritty about a particular issue, and they
work for and give advice to the member of Congress. Don’t be insulted if your meeting is with
staff, or if you’re told the Senator will “drop by”.
• How can I meet with senators from a state who may not be interested in meeting with a nonvoting
citizen in their State?
Senators represent a whole state, and focus their energies on the needs of those constituents. So
focus your energies on the people who represent you – your 2 senators, your representative, your
governor and state and local elected officials. They work for you. Encourage friends and
colleagues in other states to do the same to widen your geographic impact!

FAQ, continued
• Senators in my state aren't concerned with climate change. Suggestions?
For climate change and any other issue, you can try to change someone’s mind with the facts on the issue –
like the reality of climate change – or the politics of the issue. Many unlikely allies can be won over with
arguments about the political cost of being a climate denier, or the benefits of supporting clean energy
innovation.
On this and any issue, it’s good to look for common ground, shared values, and shared opportunities (or
consequences). And it’s always good to encourage members of the House of Representatives to join the
bipartisan Climate Solutions Caucus.
Simply hearing that constituents are concerned about these issues – whether something as salient as
climate change, or something the staffer might not even know about, like the proposed $193 billion cut to
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, often known as SNAP benefits, at USDA.
• Do I need to register as a lobbyist?
No, you don’t. Unless you plan to make a career out of it!
• Do online petitions have an effect at all, or are they pretty much ignored?
They can have an impact, but not nearly as much as talking to a decision maker in person – so when in
doubt, focus your efforts on showing up and standing up for science. As a Science Champion, you’ll get
bigger and better ways to take action from us – taking the guess work out of what will make a difference in
the fight for science.

FAQ, continued
• Do you have concrete bills on your website that we can ask Congress to support or vote against?
You can always visit www.ucsusa.org/sciencechampions for the most urgent attacks on science,
relevant bills and upcoming votes. Right now, we’re asking Senators to oppose all cuts to EPA and
other key agencies – visit the Science Champions page for talking points.
• What groups does UCS partner with in lobbying efforts?
The Union of Concerned Scientists partners with many groups on a variety of issues, and on a
nonpartisan basis. We belong to many formal and informal coalitions, sharing information and
ideas with our colleagues and often joining forces for major efforts like the People’s Climate
March.
• How can I find out where UCS stands on various cross-cutting issues?
Our website, www.ucsusa.org, has our positions, and our blog, www.ucsusa.org/blog, often has
great detail and fascinating content. We work to protect science from many angles, so a keyword
search on our website always helps!
• How can I find other UCS Science Champions in my city so we can lobby together?
Fill out this form and indicate that you’d like to be connected with nearby Science Champions.

Thank You for joining us!

Stay tuned for the next Science Champions training!

Find the latest ways to take action, encourage others
to sign up, and find this and future trainings at:
www.ucsusa.org/sciencechampions

